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Raymond Powell
Barry Norris; Beth Sienel; Jamie Benjamin
08/23/07 6:42 AM
Re: VY 72 hour notice given

I can tell you why they rejected it, but i would not put in the daily (licensing manager called me last night)

>>> Barry Norris 8/22/2007 8:04 PM >>>
Beth
Beth & Jamie - I informed Dave Lew &Ray Powell after we talked. I will do a daily in the morning. If you
can get any more details - such as why the union rejected the offer - it will be helpful. I will also be
updating the watchbill first thing in the morning. Check with Gil to see if he is available for night shift
starting Saturday, I will check with his BC (Marvin).

Thanks for the timely update.
Barry

>>> Beth Sienel 08/22/07 4:55 PM >>>
Ray,

VY management just informed the residents that the IBEW has given their 72 hour strike notification,
effective 3:30 pm today. This means, worst case, that the strike would begin on Saturday, 8/25 at 3:30
pm. VY plans to continue with implementation of their management alternative plan (strike contingency
plan) in regards to job shadowing, etc. Contract negotiations will continue tomorrow, 8/23.

Regardless of contract negotiation progress, VY plans to continue their actions with regard to investigation
and repair of cooling tower 2-4. Most, if not all, of the personnel involved are non-union personnel.

Please give me a call if you have any questions.
Beth
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